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NEW SPRING GOODS.

A
Jas. G. BAILIE & BRO.,
RESPECTFULLY ASK YOUR ATTEX T)

tiou to the following DESIRABLE GOODS of- s»ufcred by thcw for ante: Boi

KBfCJLUMi AND AMERICAN FLOOR OIL T)
CLOTHS. *

"I fcot Wide, and of the beat quality of good* manufactured.Do yon want a raal good Oil Cloth 7 II
'«o, a-vno now and get the Tory boat. Oil Cloths cut
any size and laid promptly. A fall line of cheapFLOOR OIL CLOTHS, from 60c. a yard op. Tabll

all widths and colors. £J
CARPETS.

Bt-oaaels, three-ply and ingrain Carjicts of new do«igua.A foil stock of low-pnoed carpets from) 30c. t
yard np.
Cirpcta measured for, made and laid with dispatch.'

LACK CURTAINS.
French Taichanrd Lac%4> Exquisites." *P
Nottingham Lace, " Beautiful." m i
Tamboured Muslin, d*mhl« and fhran from tO 51 adv
pair and upwards,

cornices and bands.
Rosewood and Ollt, Plain Gilt, Walnnt and Gilt fl.Cornices, with or without centres. \J\C art&in P.ands, Pins and Loops.'Jornioer, cut and made to fit windosre and pat ap.

WINDOW SHADES.
. "1/00 Window Shades in all the new tints of color.

Beautiful Gold Band Shades, $1.60, with all trim. -

binge.
Xivautiful Shades 20c. each. j

Store Window Shades any color and any size. .

Window Shades squared and put np promptly.
Walnut and painted wood Shades.

RUGS AND DOOR MATS. gNew and beautiful Rugs.Door Mats, from 30c. up to the best English Cocoa,that wear three year*.
100 sets Table Mods, assorted.

MATTINGS.
New Matting, Plain and Fancy, In all the different

w:dtha made.
Mattings laid with dispatch.

vr \ll papers and borders. y|3,0«T Rolls Wall Papers and Borders In new patV-rue,in gold, junels, hall, oaks, marbles, chintzes,
ito., in every variety of colors.beautiful, good and
llhf an panor vmncr it /Iami

HAIR CLOTHS
In aU widths required lor Upholstering. Button*, p(limps and Tacks for same. O

CURTAIN DAMASKS.
Plain and Striped French Terrya for Cnrtaina and

Dp'wl 'ering purposes.
Gimps, Frinse, Taasela, Loop* and Buttons.
Moreana and Table D.masks.
Curtains and Lambrequins made and pnt up.

f PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.
rnglish F.inbroidcred-Cloth and Piano TableCovers.i mbomfed Felt fiano and Table Covers. r IIl'lain ',nd gold band Flocked Piano Covers.Gem .an Fringed Table Covers.

CRl'HB CLOTHS AND DRUGGETS. f
New patterns In any size or width wanted. Prc
To all of which we ask your sttedtiou. All workloue well sud in season, by

James G. Bailie & Brothers,
AUGUSTA, GA.

v.>1-17-1 v.

H. M. Stuart, M. D.,
*y\Comer of B ay and Eighth Streets,

Beaufort, S. C. \
DEALEn IV 1 ^

Vli U';s AND CHEMICA LS, j
*

«
FAMILY MEDICINES,

FANCYAND TOILET ARTICLES, *
STA TIONERY. PERFUMER V. ^
BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Together with many other articles too numerous
to mention. AU of which will bo sold at the lowest
price lor cash. Physicians prescriptions carefuUjcompounded. fcb.ll.

7
PIFRfiF i winniN
« «W«lViJ ill VIAUUiil,

ATMEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. JSolicitor Second Circuit. .

Beaufort, S. C.Sfpt.l-lT. jJJERRYSAVAGE & CO..

Wheelwrights & Carpenters, 1J
Curt*, iVaa'oiig and Carriage* repaired in the b. ft tLiaunerat low price*. I J*All luods of jobbing promptly attended to. *

MAGNOLIA St.,
BEAUFORT, S. C. .,

J. K. Goethe, M. D. 141̂
I>r. Oo:-tbe offer* bis professional servic* to thepublic. He may be found at Ilia residence,

oGam-4 Hill, near Varnsville,
Beimfort Co., S. C. !Au'lan.l-1y. Iiutr

A. S. HITCHCOCK,
t Ml'UlUUil AH J UJUHSELOR AT LAW. .[ UOUSTV, PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT,

ft UK ALFORT, 8. c.
^ l>c.l-yr.

f YIOIASSEE

Sating Saloon,° LiiAT THE l-,,

P. R. & S. ii C. Rx R. JUNCTION. j
The trav»-I*r.«r public will hirelliu] good meals on

lh«> arrival ot ti ,,i«. Also accoiuiuodat.ou* for ui&u (jt»a.l !> :« t, u«-ar the d"i>ot.
Z2. TO. SrEXiLEnS,

. YEMASSEE, S. C.
Nov.2l-1y. ' L_

W. H. CALVERT,
PRACTICAL

Tin, Sheet-Iron. Copper & Zinc Worker.
DEALER IN C1

Japanned and Stamp*?*! Tin Wares. Constantly on
baud, Cooking, Parlor and Hot Stoves.

TERJ1S CASH. .

Tbankfnl for past favors, and hoping by strict attentionto business in tba future to mvrit your kind
r.v...

W. H. CALVERT. Eaj
Bay St., Ijct lroi'ii 8th ami 9th Sts.,

BE.YUFOJIT, S. C.
Af1.3-1 y.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

p»eh25-ly E. H. JACKSON

[Redeem Your Lands, ij
The Art. of Congress and the Ion* of the Ol

^ Treasury Ix |»irtmct)t in regard to tin.- Ke<lemi>tiou mac
m now in the ] osseealon of the United State*
l y res-on of the Direct Tax Commissioners aaie* can
le had at thia office. Prioa ten eante. By mail flf- "

teen cede.

t * va.

paul brod:
L R CHIT E

B5.\U FOilT,S.C
irawiiigR of Models prepared for
dica for special purposes, made at

tSl^. 0.

Villiam Gu:
cotton facr

AMD

ommission Mei
NO. 102 EAST BA

.
AX1>

NORTH ATLANTIC H

CHARLESTON, S.
arti-nlar attention Riven to the sal
at of He* Island and Upland Cot
ancev made on consignments.

JOHN BROI
ratractor & House
Jobbing Punctually Atteu

OFFICE)

Corner Bay and Ninth S
BEAUFORT, S.

ecUtf

POUT ROY

A.W & PLANING
Beaufort, S. C.

D. C. WILSON &
MANUFACTURERS OF AND »KAI

flow Pine Tiffiher and
AMD

CYPRESS SHINGLE
ALSO,

nilders & Contr

Plaster Lathi
ALL KINDS OF

JOB SAWI]
Promptly Donf.

ooring and Ceiling Boarc
on Hand.

(rdcrs for Lumber and Timber
iniptly filJed. terms Cash.

D. C. WILSON
nwflMy
THE BEAUFORT HOROL

P. M. WKITMi
' i i *n

' atcnmaKer ana jdi
Mayo's Building, Bay
Ml give hi* personal attention to tl
iTCIIKS, CLOCKS and JEWELltl"
1 pU'ii Engraving done at short not
iemlenieu having flee Wfctchos on
* establishment by ono of HOW.1
0 REGULATORS.
laving added tomy stock ono of J. I
> Transit Instruments, I am now pr
h Beaufort tiuie to the fraction of a

Alfred Willia
RIAL JUST
Crofufs Buildi

BAY STREET, BEAUFOR'
I. B..Conrt will be hold every Er
arch, St. Helena Island.

A. MARK
iOOTMAK

Bay Street, Beaufort.
laving opened a shop upon Bay Sir
od to do first-class work.
xsMO-ly

'URE WA
Guaranteed by the use <

HERICAN DRIVEN
<ow being put dowt tu this County,

hoap and Du:

1 give universal satisfaction. Puro
odtired into ntiv bouse liy tlie
IYEN WELL in a low hours. Appl
M L. maine. s»a Island Hotc

E. c. Nichols, Pennai
b27-Cm

s. mayo,
BAY STREET. BEAUFORT

HARDWAR
[]uors, Scgars and 1
Vet Yarns, Fish Lines it (

Irises Pninte nrif

White Lead and Turpei
r>eeial attention given to mixing
W i .it to ordfr of any *iz«.

M. POLLITZ
Cotton Facto

2VD

ommission Mer
BEAUFORT, S. C.

pu

he Savannah Indepi
A FAMILY NEWSPA

>blished on the chiap cash plan, a

of only
ONE DOLLAR A Y

Address,
ENDEPEN]

P. 0. Box 8C5. Sava

W. G. CAPEI

Ipholsterer and Re
Id Furniture put In good order, PI
le. Mattresses ituffrd at the short*

Corner Bay and Ninth St
hi3-1T

[E, Morning, Noon, and Night.
p f-p The mountain that the mora doth kiss.

A ^ -i- 9 Glad greets ita shining neighbor:
Lord! heed the homage of my bliss.

Patent Ofltoa, ^ incense of my labor!

,L*rteci-iyC Sharp smites the Bun like burning rain,
And field and flower languish :

0"TT Hear, Lord! tho prayer of my pain.
«/ ' The pleadinr o? iny anguish!

roR Ndw the long shadows Eastward creep,
The golden sun is setting:

Take, Lord! the worehip of my sleep.
rchant, The praise of my forgetting!

Y THE LITTLE LADY.

rITARFt I was stopping at the Hotel Windsor,
Qt at Rue de Rivoli, Paris.

« * L: a.
k> of atrj f'oi)- une morning 1 was Bmuaiug lu tuu

'ou' <irMXrai colonnade when a tall, elegantly dressed
r'y_ gentleman asked permissior to light his
#11 5 cigar by mine. I saw at o ice that he

"Rnilrlf T WRS a Frenchman, althottgb his "Eng)lish" was nearly perfect,
dcd To. it jjavo y0n heard the news ?" he inquired,
treet, ««No,"

" Is it possible ? Why, all Paris is
alive with it at this moment."

AIj " What haB happened
juj-tt t

" The UonnbesB tie Marville, the fairiVllLJjiest of the fair, was found murdered in
he* bed last night, her bureau broken
open and ten thousand francs missing
from it. It Whb terrible! The brute

, who did the deed effected his entrance
/ W») through the window of her chamber,

tt near which, unfortunately, was a tall
tree planted by the distinguished grandMpnfather of the Con*te£B Jrears ago. Litol,tie did ht imagine what a terrible use
Would be made of it."
" This is bad news. How any man

could barm a woman thus in cold blood
is more than I can imagine/

a-i.nrp "Ah, monsieur^ if you had ever seen
' j the OottnteSB you would wonder still

more. She was beautiful.beautiful as

ge an angel," he added, stroking his whis*kers with an unmistakable air of vanity ;
! UIknew her well."

^ Q- i "Indeed."
"Oh, yes. There are in Paris few

popular women unknown to me."
4c Aiuf*,-e His manner was now decidedly conj"ceited, and I felt disgusted. My coldnessevidently repelled him, for he soon

left me.
by the ear*.. Afterwards I heard from others accountsof the late tragedy.
& CO. Among the details of the affair was

one which peculiarly impressed me.

flp.qj t and which my first informant had not
.Uhlol . spoken of.an oversight which surprisedme, as the occurrence he had
&N. not mentioned was of that kind which

. 1-1 «M Afil 1«1» A!* 4 /\ A Ibn
WUU1U UU IliUOb 14AC7IJ I,\J Obiiao

^6^ ' Upon the throat of the Countess the
Street. murderer, in throttling her, had left a
!« rppoirii'K o: mark from a ring he wore.the impres

Rlon 0f a chariot wheel with a star in
. t<4t th«»> r.« the centre.
inn & u».> "This," said my latest informant,
iLisa & co.*> "may lead to the discovery of the murKpamito f:u- I derer. Jean Mosqueau is already visitaecoud.ing the jewelers' shops to find out from

which and by whom a ring with a

chariot-wheel device was purchased."
»y*c

" Who is Jean Mosqueau ?"
lUOj "What, Mosqueau, our famous de
"I F* tective ? Although his courage is well
I £. known, you would not, to look at his

' fair, delicate face and form, believe that
LI1£ 1,0 could fight a gnat 1"

A week later I was aboard the steam T.
S. C. er» bound from Calais to Dover.

' ' " Among the passengers I beheld one

""HiK* whose face looked familiar tome. I
was not long in recognizing this person
as the same I had seen in front of the

7 Hotel Windsor, and who had first in17*1 » formed me of the murder of the Count** ^ X. tily ess.

S. C. He was certainly a very handsome
ect, i am , io man» although his conceited air was a

blot upon his good looks.
a. mark. jje moved languidly hither and

Yl i_| y. thither, turning his brown eyes admirJ.Hi Jfcvi ingly upon the pretty lady passengers,
while stroking his whiskers, with one

if the white hand, upon the middle finger of
which was a superb diamond ring,

....p. - I am rather of a suspicious nature,
WJliLL which, combined with a lively imagina>tion, had often led me into singular
They we errors.

Now, a strange impulse moved me to
r/*"fc>lo, advance and Hold out my nana to me

man whom I had involuntarily disliked
Wat.-r can i.? from tjie jn or(jer that I might
amf.uic.vs iiave a chance to glance' at his ring.

Somehow, the idea possessed me that I
1. or to should discover a chariot-wheel device
icnt Agent, upon the glittering bauble.

The stranger did not at first recog;nize me. He soon did, however, and
frankly eiteuded his left hand, which
was not the one containing the ring.

, S. C., My brain fairly reeled ; the man's
behavior was a confirmation ®f my suspicions.

' "The other hand, if you please," I
P , said, in a low stern veice.
ODHCCO, "Monsieur will please excuse me;

. , my other arm in lame with the rlieumordage,ftt-Rm»
1 Oil^ beheld me glance towards the

' half-hidden ring, and I was sure I saw

itine. him start and tarn pale, at the same

,
time looking much surprised. He,

'"r'ui however, opened his right hand, as if
perfectly willing for me to shako it if I

EH, chose to.
Then I had a good look at the ring,

1* and felt ashamed of my suspicions.
The device was a common heart, which
certainly bore no resemblance to a

chant, chariot wheel.
After a general conversation to recovermy self-possession,I tnrned away,

resolved in the future to have a better
Jfldent opinion of my fellow-creatures.

The stranger's good looks seemed to

PER, attract the attention of a good many of
lit

the ladies. One especially, a modest4the low rate joking little thing attired in block,
kept directing furtive glances at the

EAR* handsome passenger. Finally she
glided so close to him that in turning
lie brushed against her.

DENT, An apology, smilingly received by the
knn&h, Ga. little lady, a remark about the weather
_ _ oil the part of the gentleman, and the
\S, tvo were soon conversing with animation.Meanwhile the blushing cheek
pairer. :l"d bright eyes of the fair one Beemed

to betoken that she was well pleased
etar* Fr*m« with her companion, whose air was

reeto
e

more conceited than ever.
" I am afraid we shall have a storm,"

she remarked, pointing toward a dark
clotid npon which the captain of the
boat was gazing anxiously.
" We may, Dut do not be alarmed,

madame."
With an air of nonchalance he pnlled

a red cigar-case from his pocket and
asked his companion if she objected to
smoke. Then he started, and quickly
returning the red one to his pocket
pulled forth another of a bine color.
"How many segars do you smoke in a

day?" inquired the lady, evidently
amused at the sight of two cases.
"The other colored, and it struck me

that his Voice slightly faltered and his
hand trembled as he made some laughingret>lv.
Boon the Btotm came pouncing down

upon us. We were midway; m the
Channel, so that we caught the full
force of the sea and gale. Both were
terrific.
The sea awept the hoat, whioh lay so

far oVei that her maehineir was soon

damaged so that it would not work.
The wind, screaming like a aemon,
threw her over still farther.
Suddenly we observed the sailors endeaveringto looseh a lohg-bpat oh the

davits at the stehi. Meanwhile there
was an ominous grinding, smashing
noise wider the counter. The truth
eorildjhot be concealed; we wfere sinking.
The ladies screamed; the handsome

passenger lost his self-possession, and
ran hither and thither.
The cool behavior of the little lady in

black contrasted strangely with the
agitated demeanor of those around her.
There she stood calm and immovable,

her bright steel-blue eyes flied ttpoa
the handsome strange^, of tfhofil she
did not lose sight for a moment.
" Keep qniet, ladies and gentlemen!"

pang out the captain."Keep quiet, and
don t crowd around the boat so I There
will be room in it for you all; and, besides,there is a schooner coming to our
assistance," pointing to a vessel blowingtowards ns before the Wihd.
There was, however, a paniS among

those addressed. The moment the boat
was lowered, into it they all bundled,
among the number the handsome passenger.
A huge sea coming along, roaring

like thnnder, parted the tacklesj tearing
the boat from the steamer before the
lady in black or I could enter it. The
handsome passenger, losing his balance,fell over the gunwale, and being
unable to swim wildly threw up his
arms.

I jnnst acknowledge that I was so engrossedwith the perilous situation of
my fair companion and myself.now
the only two left abdArd the steamer.
that I paid little attention to the drowninnrman

The steamer was, in fact, going down
fast.was already nearly engulfed inthe
stormy waves, her heated and halfsubmergedboilers hissing as the steam
came gushing out like the spout of a

whale.
I was advancing to throw an arm

around the little lady, fearing to see
her washed away, when, quietly motioningme back with one hand, she seized
a coil of rope and threw the end to the
handsome passenger. He caught it,
when, turning to me, the lady requested
me to help haul the man aboard. I
complied, marveling at the love and devotionthus shown by a woman to nn

acquaintance of an hour.
His power over the female sex must

be great, I thought. He is conceited,
but not without reason.
The idea flashed clearly across my

mind in spite of my danger. The
schooner, however, was very near, and
I had every reason to believe that we
should be picked up.
I was right. We were all taken

aboard the schooner, the handsome
passenger among the rest. Then the
lady in black pulled forth a revolver,
pointing it at the head of him whom
she had rescued.
" Out with that red cigar-case !" she

said, sternly. "I would like to see
what monsieur carries in it."
" Why.why," stammered the stranger; " what is."
Before he could say another word,

the little Amazon thrust her disengaged
hand in his poeket, pulled forth the
rad cigar-case, and opening it, a ring
dropped to the deck.
The ring she picked up, and holding

it up before us all, exclaimed.
" I have found it at last. The jewelerassured me it was the only one of

the device in Paris.a chariot wheel!
This person is the murderer of the
Countess de Marville ! "
The handsome passenger stood as if

frozen to the deck, making no resis-
tance as ine iaay in uiuck tuippeu u pair
of handcuffs over liis wrists.

" By what right," ho theu stammered,
" do you

"

Hepaused as the other threw off her
dress and false hair, revealing the personof a slender man with delicate,
girlish features.
" I am Jean Mosoueau, the detective!" he quietly remarked, " and I

robbed the sea of this man that the
scaffold might not be cheated."
There is little more to odd. The

main proof having been obtained, other

Eroofs on the prisoner a trial were

rought forth, showing him guilty beyonddoubt.
Long before his execution his name

was ascertained to be Louis Rosseneau,
a noted adventurer and gambler, who,
however, by cool effrontery and a winningaddress, backed by his good looks,
had been enabled to move among the
first circles of Parisian society.

Saint Fanny.
Saint Fanny wab a notable housewife.

Her house was a temple of neatness.
Kings might have dined upon her staircase.Now, her great delight wastoprov'd.all things comfortable for her hus-
oand, a nardwormng mercuam, mucn

abroad, bat loving his home. Now, one

night, he returned tired and hungry,
and by some mischance there was nothingfor supper. Shops were shut, and
great was the grief of St. Fanny. Takingoff a bracelet of seed pearl, she said,
"I'd give this ten times over for a supperfor my husband." And every pearl
straightway became an oyster; and St.
Fanny opened, and thehusband ate. and
lo! in every oyster was a pearl as large
as a hazzel nut; and so was Saint Fannymade rich for lite..Douglas JerrolcCs"Firtide Saints."

n-

il Spongers."
Unfortunately, a large class of people

merit this name) and are not troubled
with a Consciousness of deserting it,
either. The social sponge is generally
a pleasant, affable person, always ready
to do yon, his " most valued and esteemedfriend," a good turn, provided
only he can manage it at some one else's
expense, and without pecuniary or

other inoonvenience to himself* He
dobs this upon principle, for, argues
he, "one good turn deserves another,"
andthis turn whenrendered he carefully
posts to your debt with interest Compoundand double Compound, and fails
not to remind you ever and anon that
the balance of yqpr account is on the
wrong side. As We have said) our friend
is not over particular in what way ne

obtailis the heedful; and if jtotl gate
him the opportunity he would not
scruple to use the engine of the law to
pump it out of you. Beware, therefore,of snpplving the handle to the
pnmp for the law to work the golden
stream full upon his absorbing self.
Our cadging friend views everything in
ah eihihehtly practical manner. Numberone is with him the first iaW of ha-

ture. Take fill von can get, and give as
little to possible. " Thfpw a sprat to
catch a mackerel." "Bold 'ft4** th^t
which is good, eschew that whioh 16
evil ".that is to say, that which is no

good., These are favorite axioms of
his. ion ate gfedetotlc; well, doesn't
he praise yon for it, and land yon tothe
skies as a jolly good fellow ? He robs
yoh rifcht arid left.hot in a legal sense
to be safe, bfct he fobs *oti none tlje
less; yon abnse him proportionately
and he cries " quits." Clearly nothing
more than an ordinary business transaction:who, then, epi say that onr
friend is not an eminently practical
man ? As for him, he gives away nothing,and isaerenely happy in his selfishness."Well, perhaps it is better to
be like hiin than to give just for the
sake of display that which you begrudge.But, oh ! take care, you hardhearted,selfish, despicable Sponge,
lest the time should come when the
press of circumstances will squeeze
your ill-gotten gains out of yoti. You
may then as lief eXpect the earth to
split in twain as that any of your former
well sacked friends will extend yon a

helping hand.

Light Cares. #

What a pity 'tis that young married
folk will not emulate the example of
Japanese hottsck&epers! They are

troubled very little by household cares.

A few mats, a chest of drawers for
clothing, two or three quilts for a bed
on the floor, some simple kitchen-utensils,and their houses are furnished.
They have never known the uso of a

bedstead, a chair, or a table, as we understandthese articles ; and yet, these
people have all the virtues of civilization,and perhapB not quite all its vices.
They are polite, generous, hospitable,
perform their religious duties with ex-

emplary piety, and, if cleanliness is

next to godliness, they are ranch more

godly than we "are, for they are the
cleanest people on the earth, according
to the general testimony of travelers.
Wo have certainly mnch to learn before
our houses can be as immaculately neat
as theirs are. The habit of doffing
street boots and assuming slippers beforeentering a room does much towardskeeping houses cleaner

t
than our

own. A poor Japanese housewife really
enjoys more ease, after her simple dutiesare done, than many of our wealthiestdames who are weighed down with
the cares of an extravagant establishment.And aft far young peoplo just
entering life.compare their lot with
that of the people under discussion,
and, if an ease-loving person, you will
soon render a verdict in favor of Japanesehousekeepers.

A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land,
A numerously-attended meeting of

prominent Catholics interested in the
projected pilgrimage of American Catholicsto the Holy Land was held at the
house of Archbishop McCloskey. Brief
addresses were made in advocacy of the
proposed pilgrimage, "and offers of materialaid toward the realization of the
project were freely made. A suggestionthat a few pilgrims, pioneers of
the movement, should take their departurewithin the coming two weeks,
met with much favor. Archbishop Mc
Closkey, however, stated that it would
be better to defer the matter for some
time, and urged that there were various
reasons which rendered delay advisable,
prominent among them being.the fact
that were the pilgrims to depart within
the next two weeks, there would be no

possibility of apprizing the Holv
Father, so that they might start with
the advantages of the pleunry indulgence.
After considerable discussion it was

finally determined not to take any activemeasures looking toward the immediatecarrying out of the idea for
the present. From what transpired,
however, it was evident that before long
a procession of Catholic pilgrims will
take their departure from our shores.

Wages Abroad.

Sixty cents a day is considered good
wages for a workiugman in any of the
European countries, except Great
Britain, where the wages are somewhat
higher. In the Tyrol silk region and
in Italy they often do not get more than
ten cents. In the country in Germany
ten cents is the common pay. Women

11 Km* flwa oonffl Tn Stpp.
mere uiicu uuv uw M..v

den men often work from four o'clock
in the morning till nine in the evening,
and do not get more. Daring the late
war many poor women in Berlin were

hired to knit stockings for the soldiers
for five cents. The profit of the poor
who keep petty shops, sell trinkets in
the streets, or act as suttlers do not averagemore than three or four per cent
Barbers in Berlin, since the raising of
their prices, get five cents for hair cnttingand two and a half cents for shaving.Servants at hotels get from thrive
to eight dollars a month. Servant girls
in private families often get but ten
dollars a year. Sometimes these olasses
cannot get work at any price.

Jfewgate Prison.

How Criminals Arc Treated In Kn|
land-Mark Twain's Last dokc.

An American lady, who was bein
siiotfn throtigH aire of the shows c

London.Newgate.tlifl other day, e:

pressed herself rather forcibly to th
warder concerning several features <

the prison which hardly appeared t
her hnmane. She was grieved to se

the elaborate and new machinery fo
holding prisoners tight while thevai
dogged with the cat, stocks for holdin
their feet; and similar arrangements fc
the body and hands. The lady aeke
where the thumb-screw was. The ware

er innocently replied that they hadn
any. However, he must afterward
have pondered more profoundly ov<

the sardasm Of the inquiry, for more r<

cently another American ladj,' upo
giving expression to a similar feelin
abont the resuscitated stocks, wi

sharply told by the warder that the
had managed to get along there withoi
flogging for many |years until sou

Americans came over and began to gai
rote the citizens, and this was found I
be the only way of dealing with thee
The lady replied that it must hai
been because the English came on

and took away their business, sin<
American prisons were full of Englisl
men.
"However," she Sdd?d; we don't to

ture them."
On coming to the small alley in whic

eiecilted criminals are buried, th
lady.who is a go&d Quaker-*-shudde
ed at that, ana the waraer ram t

' Yon will notice here that ours is
great improvement oh the Americs
plan. In America they give the bodi<
of execnted criminals to their friend
who, as likely as not, make a hero <

him, hhd bttry him with pomp. Bi
these scoundrels dffldd being buri<
away in this alley almost as much t

they dread the gallows."The lady having suggested that ex

cution was enetigh, the warder replie<
"Not a bit of it. I was showing or

place the other day to a remarkable i
telligent American, who admired our a

rangements exceedingly, only 1
thought we were too lenient. Th
gentleman said fbet the great mistal
in America was leniency. 'Would yc
believe it ?' said he; 'we catlght a ra

cal in America the other day whom i

ought immediately to have burned, ar

we only hung him. But we itre *omii
to our senses, and are now making 6

rangements to burn certain men I
whom the gallows is too good.' "

"Will thee be good enough to tell n

the name of tho American gentlemi
who made that remark to HlCe 1" sa

the Quakeress.
"Ah, yes," said the warder, refle

tively; " let me see.it was a Mr. Ma;
Twain.".Cor. Cin. Commercial.

To Cnre Cancer.
Cuncer has fallen into the hands

such stupid, reckless quacks, says D
Lewis, that it is very difficult to spei
of it with patience. I will give you
case which I think resembles yours,
slight, pale mother of forty-eight di
covered a small tumor, in which si
frequently experienced necdle-lil
pains. Borne one suggested cancer, ni

away she ran in great fright to a famo
cancer-doctor. He assured her, in tl
most awfully solemn way, that it was
terrible case, and thar if she hod let
go a week longer before coming to hi
Jf wnnld lintJD Keen too lftfcp. He thl
proceeded to inform her that for thr
hundred dollars, half down, he won

cure her. With great difficulty, and
great sacrifice, sho raised the mone

and put herselfunder his treatment.
He applied a plaster, which immec

ately made an open and very painf
sore, which buirowed so deeply in
the flesh that the tumor came out. 8
was now in a most wretched conditio
As this lady's mother died of cancer,
fear that in her present exhaustion s

may succumb to the same malady, f
she is clearly in the cancerous or sen

ulons condition. In every case of ca

cer, it is not the tumor, but the com
tion behind the tumor, and which pi
duces the tnmor, which is to betreate
It ^is very doubtful if the knife or £
arsenic plaster ever vet cured a canc<

while there is no doubt that a ve

large majprity of the cases of cancero

tumors mav be cured or entirely t

rested, and brought within safe limil
by the following management:

1. Wear a wet compress covered wi
half a dozen thicknesses of dry flanr
every night over the tumor.

2. Go out much in the sun.

3. Breathe full of the purest air d
and night. ,

4. Eat the best beef and bread, ai
4 oil

LIU Uanu,

5. Go to bed at eight o'clock, ai

sleep as long as possible. Lie do>
an hour in the middle of every day, ai

try to sleep.
6. Cultivate a cheerful, jolly tei

per.
7. Exercise freely every day in t

opea air.
8. Keep your skin open by a regul

morning bath iu soap and water.
This I linve no doubt will cu

you.

Kijliug Mosquitoes.
A novel method of killing mosquitc

hus been discovered which deserves
be patented. But wo disclose it to c

readers, unconscious that we there
infringe anybody's rights. The i

parntus required is simple, consisti
of a broomstick, the oover of a

blacking-Box, and a nail. The inside
the cover should be anointed thoroug
ly with kerosene oil, and then nail*
hollow side up, to the end of a broo
stick,, The method ' of operation
equ ally simple: clnp the machine o^

the nearest mosquito on the wall
ceiling, and hold him prisoner for
njoment. Then his body will be fou
adhering to the oil at the bottom of t

cover, the fumes having put an end
his existence. Sometimes a mam

headed individnsl will reel abont
while before he keels over and di
By an indnstrions use of this moehj
a room can be entirely cleared of m

quitoes.

Items of Interest.
Nine-tenths of the ministers of the

f" country are not as well paid as base ball
professionals.

8 The English met with a slight rererse

f in opening the Ashantee campaign,
[. losing a number of men.

e Anjos, Brazil, is overran with agents
* of menageriee, who are baying boa

c
constrictors for a dollar a piece,

e Is it because colds are to be sneezed
,T at that so many people are ready to

e take them whenever they catch them ?

g A Paduacah (Ky.) court has decided
>r that marriage between a white and
d black is just as valid as between two
I- whites.

<

't A gentleman who was once betrothed
Is to Snsan B. Anthony resides at Dubusrque, and has an air of hopeless melan9-cnoly.
" The bombardment of Alicante, Spain
8 hv t.hn inaiuwents resulted in much
18 i*' it-**

damage to the town. Another attempt
^ will be made.
ie One of the 44 toughest and healthiest
r. men " in Sioux City, according to the
to Journal, eats bnt one meal a day, and

that he takes just before going to bed,
re Indians in Kansas are on the war3rpath, and have caused mnch exciteJement among settlers and railroad men

a- by reason of capturing supplies intendedfor hunters.
'

r* The Sandwich Islands are threatened
, with rerolution. King Lunalilo is seriuot«"ly ill, and not likely to recover, and
is his kxC?man, David Kalakaua, is already
r- drilling a oo2»Dkny preparatory to seizingthe crown."
* The citizens of Uhionfown, Va., feel

a little cold toward Henry Snyder. His
' wife fell down.a well, and he rod? three
i miles to borrow a rope,* when there was
, a ladder long enough for the purpose

leaning against the house.

^ There are now in the harbor of Zanzibartwo Admirals with nine ships of

e. war Such a force has never been seen

j. there heretofore, and the Sultan is said

ir' to be convinced that England means to

tj. put down the slave trade,
r- A few months ago a famous Prussian
ie General was inspecting some military
at stables. " What do I see there ?" he
ce said, in tones of thunder, to a sergeant;
iu

" cobwebs J" " Yes, sir," was the reb-spectful reply ; 41 we must keep them
re there to catch the flies and prevent
id them from teasing the horses."
ig The flrst premium on matched horses
r- at the Oneida connty fair was awarded
or to a feridefit of Utica. As the judges

were tying the ribbons on an unsuccessieful exhibitor demurred at their decisinion, saying, 4; On what grounds do you
id give the premium to Mr.'.'s horses ?"

44 On fair grounds," was the ^itty replv.
rk The Scotch journals. thinks that had

the Polaris been as well adapted for
Arctic navigation as are the Dundee
whalers.one of which rescued the crew

. of the Polaris.and had her officers and

_
crew been selected en a more intelligent

io principle, the geographical and scientiikAc results of the expedition would have

a been invaluable.
^ Eighty-eight ladies have entered the

Michigan University, an exchange says.
,8" One reason why this institution is so

[)e popular is, that hazling is done by the

^ lady students blindfolding the young
3d men and then kissing them. A hand118some ycung man named dates, from

WorcheBter, Mass., was nearly smoth'.®ered in this manner recently.
m Of the 956 cotton manufactories in

en the United States, 191 ore in Massaee
chnsetts, 139 in Rhode Island, 138 in

jjj Pennsylvania, 111 in Connecticut, and

at 81 in New York, aggregating 667, or

more than two-thirds of the whole.
New Jersey has 27; New Hampshire,

i- 36 ; Maine, 29 ; Maryland, 22 ; North

uj Carolina, 28 J Georgia, 34, and Ten^
nessee, 23.

he We are quite sure that even his bittern.
est political enemies will sympathize with

, I Andrew Johnson in his loss through the

he First National Bank failure at Waahorington. All the money he possessed,
)f. $60,000, was deposited there. He lived
n- on the interest, and until some settleli-ment is made will be penniless. It is a

o- severe blow to the old and not over

d. provident man.

he The charge of the Vox Publico, that
;r, armed United States soldiers had again

. 1 in iintme. When the
I y IJ1VAUCU lUCAivv «U MM..

ng steamboat Little Fleta stranded on the
ir- Mexican bank of tho Rio Grande Army
:s, Paymaster Nicholas was a passenger,

with a guard of United States soldiers,
th who assisted in saving tht, cargo and
icl guarded it and the paymaster's safe

after landing it from the wreck.

The Effects of Worry. «

,U1 That the effects of worry are more i o

be dreaded than those of simple hard
work is evident from noting the classes

ad of persons who suffer most from the
effects of mental overstrain. The casern"book of the physician shows that it is

jie the speculator, the betting-man, the
railway mauag?r, the great merchant,

|ar the superintendent of large manufacturingor commercial works, who most

ire frequently exhibits the symptoms of
cerebral exhaustion. Mental cares ac

companied with suppressed emotion,
occupations liable to great vicissitudes
of fortune, and those which involve the

)es bearing on the mind of a multiplicity of
. intricate details, eventually break down

the lives of the strongest. In estimainrting what may be called the staying
tw nowers of different minds under hard
ip- work, it is always necessary to take

ng early training into account.
*

A young
tin man cast suddenly into a position inofvolving great care and responsibility,
(h- will break down in circumstances in

»d, which, had he been gradually habitnm-ated to the position, he would haveperisformed its auties without difficulty. It
per is probably for this reason that the proorfessional classes generally suffer Jess

a from the effects of overstrain than othud
ers. They have a long course of pre,heliminary training, and their work comes

to on them by degrees; therefore when it

ig- does come in excessive quantity, it
a duds them prepared for it. Those, on

es. the other haud, who suddenly vaultinto
ine a position requiring severe mental toil,os-generally die before their time..('torn*

ber*'« Journal.


